
Support a community project unlike any before.  
Cali Commons is built for the uncommonly creative,  
it’s a creativity incubator and an idea marketplace.

We need you now!
Help us make our shared space a reality, get excited 

about a brighter future �lled with community supported ideas.

A CREATIVE COMMUNIT Y

(402) 513-2321
INFO@CALICOMMONS.COM

Want to feel remarkable? Support us!
Uncommon         Core



Cali Commons exists to activate our community’s 
LOCAL creative professionals by providing:

1.) Resources to create independent revenue 
streams for Uncommon Core members

2.) An access point to engage our members for new 
projects and commissions

3.) A space for community interaction, professional 
collaboration and creative cooperation

4.) A sustainable model for creating “placeable” 
location speci�c economic development

How will this bene�t the community?  Our Uncom-
mon Members will get access to much needed 
resources like space, technology and human 
resources.  Our community will get to participate in 
the process of taking ideas from concept through 
execution.  We will be able to see local innovation 
happen and vote locally by directly investing in our 
creative talent.

How will we measure success?  We will use com-
munication software to facilitate online communi-
cation through a sale.  By collecting sales data we 
will be able to see how our community grows and 
thrives.  

Cali Commons provides the Uncommon creatives in our community with the support, resources and 
collaborative inspiration they require to thrive.  Our Uncommon Core will work together to launch 
engaging local products, services and experiences to grow their own sustainable creative income.  Your 
support will help them to succeed and in-turn reshape our shared community.

WANT TO SUPPORT UNCOMMON IDEAS?

1.) Sponsorship - We love working with corporate 
and philanthropic sponsors at Cali Commons.  
Together we can provide our members access to  
better creative tools and community resources.  

2.) Donating - We are happy to take donations and 
gestures of support.  Once we’ve got our 501c3 
status, you’ll receive a year end letter with your 
yearly contribution total.

3.) Volunteering - We need help sta�ng events, 
exploring community events and advocating for 
our Uncommon Core.

4.) Subscribing - Purchase community shares in our 
Uncommon Stack program and you’ll be able to 
swap ideas to support your favorite concepts and 
creative professionals.  $15/mo (Stack of 2)

5.) Participating - You’ll be invited to participate in 
events and purchase special collaborative work or 
seasonal anthologies from our collection.

6.) Direct Purchases - Direct purchases help 
support our creative community.  When you spend 
your money directly supporting our members, Cali 
Commons doesn’t take a percentage of the 
invoiced amount.

HELP YOUR LOCAL ARTISTS, MUSICIANS, DESIGNERS, MAKERS, PERFORMERS AND POLYMATHS. WE NEED YOU 
TO HELP START A LOCAL RENAISSANCE!

OUR COMMON MISSION HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT US

A CREATIVE COMMUNIT Y

(402) 513-2321
INFO@CALICOMMONS.COM




